What’s the Plan for My School?

THEMED SCHOOLS

DENNIS LAB SCHOOL
August 2020-2021

- This program will be expanded to occupy both Dennis Elementary and the current French STEM Academy buildings (also see French STEM Academy).
- The existing building will be air conditioned and will receive security upgrades.

DURFEE TECHNOLOGY MAGNET SCHOOL
June 2020

- School facility retired at the conclusion of the 2019 - 2020 school year.
- Future plans include the possible demolition of the existing building.
- Currently enrolled Durfee students will return to their boundary school or parents have the option to apply for a Magnet School program.

FRENCH STEM ACADEMY
August 2020

- The STEM Program will be relocated to the existing Enterprise Elementary School.
- Dennis Lab School will expand into the Mary French building.
GARFIELD MONTESSORI MAGNET SCHOOL
August 2020

- The program will move to the new Montessori location at the existing Thomas Jefferson facility.
- No determination has been made for the disposition of the building.

HOPE ACADEMY
August 2019

- Harris Elementary students will move into Hope Academy (allowing Harris to become the Alt. Ed campus for the district).

JOHNS HILL MAGNET SCHOOL
Spring 2020-2021

- Beginning in the spring of 2020, a new facility to be constructed on the John's Hill site to replace the existing facility.
- Students will remain in the current Johns Hill building until the new building is completed.
- The building will be designed to allow an expansion of the John's Hill arts integration program.
- The new building is scheduled to be opened in August of 2021.
- Future plans include the demolition of the existing building.

PERSHING EARLY LEARNING CENTER

- Air conditioning will be installed the summer of 2019.

PHOENIX ACADEMY

- Alternative education program will move to the Harris Elementary campus.
- Future building usage TBA